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QUESTION: 216
 
What is the proper CLI command syntax to create a user-level account for johndoe?
 

A.   create user account johndoe 
B.   create account user johndoe 
C. create account johndoe user 
D. None of these. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 217
 
The command ______________ shows all information necessary for support by Extreme Networks?
 

Answer: SHOWTECH
 

QUESTION: 218
 
What information is provided by the CLI command: show version? (Choose all three that apply)
 

A.   The ExtremeWare software image 
B.   The MAC address of the switch 
C. The Switch Serial Number 
D. The BootROM version 

Answer: A, C, D 

QUESTION: 219 
When a bridge receives an Ethernet frame with an unknown destination MAC address, what does it
do? 

A.   Disable the ingress Ethernet port. 
B.   Floods the Ethernet frame to all other ports. 
C. Set the egress ports in forwarding mode. 
D. Set the egress ports in learning mode. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 220 
Prior to downloading a new software image to an Extreme switch using the network, you are required 
to place the software image in a file on a TFTP server that is accessible on the network. 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 
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Answer: A 

QUESTION: 221 
ExtremeWare does not support the exterior gateway protocol ?BGP4 in any of the Extreme Networks 
switch products. 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 222
 
Is this a valid CLI command : enable ignore-stp vlan default?
 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 223
 
ExtremeWare supports ECMP for which of the following routes?  (Choose all that apply)
 

A.  OSPF routes 
B.  RIP routes 
C. Static routes 
D. None of the above 

Answer: A, C 

QUESTION: 224 
ExtremeWare provides two methods, RADIUS and TACACS+, to authenticate users who login to the 
switch.  However, you cannot simultaneously enable the switch for both methods. 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 225 
Each IP address and mask configured for a VLAN must represent a unique IP subnet.  However, the 
VLAN aggregation option allows you to use the same IP subnet on different VLANs. 
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A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 226 
What command would you use to add a new SNMP read-write community string called u.nt.b9?on 
your switch? 

A.   config snmp community readwrite eu.nt.b9 
B.   config snmp add community readwrite eu.nt.b9 
C. create snmp readwrite community eu.nt.b9 
D. create snmp add readwrite community eu.nt.b9 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 227
 
Which CLI command is used to see the active connections to the switch.
 

A.   show session 
B.   show connection 
C. show user 
D. show account 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 228
 
What CLI command was executed and results in the system returning an error as follows:
 

A. config corporate add port 1 
B.   config vlan corporate add port 1 tagged 
C. config port 1 add vlan corporate 
D. None of these 

Answer: A 
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QUESTION: 229
 
What is the result when the CLI command: disable stpd port 4:1-4:8 is entered,?
 

A.   Ports 4:1-4:8 are placed into the blocking state. 
B. Ports 4:1-4:8 are placed into the listening state. 
C. Ports 4.1-4.8 are placed into the learning state. 
D. Ports 4:1-4:8 are placed into the forwarding state. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 230
 
What is the maximum number of IP host addresses that fit in this network 172.168.128.96/27?
 

A.  14 
B.  30 
C. 62 
D. 254 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 231
 
The OSPF Area 0.0.0.0 is always pre-configured on an Extreme switch as a ___________ area type.
 

A.  Stub 
B.  NSSA 
C. Normal 
D. None of these 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 232
 
In spanning tree algorithm, the switch with the ___________________ is elected as the root bridge.
 

A.   most number of active ports 
B.   lowest numerical bridge ID 
C. highest numerical bridge ID 
D. None of these 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 233 
What happens if the following CLI command is executed? create fdbentry 00:E0:2B:12:34:56 vlan 
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corporate port 4 

A.  Adds a temporary static entry to the FDB 
B.   Adds a permanent static entry to the IPFDB 
C. Adds a permanent static entry to the IPARP 
D. Adds a permanent static entry to the FDB 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 234
 
What is the well-known port number for Telnet?
 

A.  25 
B.   110 
C. 22 
D. 23 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 235 
In an Extreme switch, if MAC address learning is disabled on a port, no traffic destined to a 
permanent MAC address matching that port number will be forwarded, not even broadcast traffic. 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 236 
If you change and then forget the only remaining password for the CLI Administrator account ability 
to log on to an Extreme switch, how can you recover the password without loosing the configuration? 

A.   Provide dial-up, modem access to the switch console port for Extreme support to dial in 
B. Contact the local Extreme Systems Engineer 
C. You can RMA the switch and return to Extreme Corporate offices 
D. All of these 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 237
 
BGP, OSPF and RIP are interior gateway protocols supported by ExtremeWare.
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A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 238
 
What is the meaning of the following CLI command: con ipr a bl 10.11.12.0/24?
 

A. Configure a blackhole route that blocks traffic destined to the 10.11.12.0/24 network. 
B.   Configure a default route that forwards traffic destined to the 10.11.12.0/24 network. 
C. Configure a static route that forwards traffic destined to the 10.11.12.0/24 network. 
D. None of these. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 239 
The default settings for the console port of an ?chipset switch are: 9600 bps/8 data-bits/one stop-
bit/no parity/software flow control 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 240
 
The Alpine series switches are provided with a passive backplane.
 

A.  TRUE 
B.   FALSE 

Answer: B 
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